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Joint stock company "RADIY" is a leading plant in Ukraine that is involved into 
designing, manufacturing and delivering of program-technical complexes (PTC) for the 
control and protection systems in water-moderated atomic reactors, including emergency 
and preventive systems (ES and PS), automatic control, unloading, reactor capacity 
limitation and accelerated preventive protection systems. 
 
PTC are designed based on the modern information technologies and they meet the 
requirements and fundamental principles of standard references of Ukraine in atomic 
and nuclear safety, that in their turn meet the international requirements IAEA, IEC, ISO. 
The references include the requirements to reservation, diversity, general breakdown 
control, noise stability (immunity), seismo-immunity, external factors immunity, fire 
safety, etc. 
 
Utilization of programmable logic integrated circuits from world leading manufacturers 
makes the complexes simple in structure, compact, low energy consumption and also 
mutual independence for key and supporting functions. 
 
Additional requirements that come out of peculiarities of energetic block technological 
equipment and /or available computer-aided facilities, informational and control systems 
that are connected with PTCs can be considered in design, manufacture and testing of 
program technological complexes. The essence of the opportunity is in the tool-
associated design system of the integrated circuits, and the developed methodology of 
logic structure verification, which provides technological algorithms for protection 
signals. 
 
The paper gives the results of the PTCs appraisal and implementation in Ukraine. It also 
discusses the opportunities for  perspective development of "RADIY" in the field of 
control and protection systems for atomic reactors VVER. 
 
Currently atomic power stations in Ukraine are going through reconstruction of 
informational and control systems (I&C) to increase the reliability and security and to 
meet the nuclear safety requirements of Ukraine and international organizations such as 
IAEA, IEC, ISO. The main part for reconstruction is PTC of new generation which are 
designed according to modern informational technologies and techniques of the world 
manufacturers. Similar PTCs are being used in two new energetic blocks in Ukraine. 
 
Joint stock company "RADIY" is involved in PTC designing and delivering for safety 
control systems and systems of normal operation which perform the functions of A and B 
category systems (МЭК 61226); functions of atomic reactor emergency protection, 
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preventive protection, reactor capacity automatic regulation, unloading and capacity 
limitation; control, protection and technological equipment mode signaling. 
In the standard documents in Ukraine and Russia the mentioned above PTCs refer o 
safety class 2. 
 
The program-technical complex for emergency and preventive protection is designed to 
perform: 
- data storage about the limits and conditions for reactor safe operation and generation  

algorithms for control signals initiating the actuation of protection systems 
- data received from sensors and adjustment systems on technological process 

parameters and equipment state. 
- Generation and delivery of control signals initiating the protection systems actuation 

in case of safe operation conditions violations 
- Display, archiving and data registration 
PTC for Emergency Protection (EP) and Preventive Protection (PP) consists of two sets, 
any of which can be subjected to the operation withdrawal to check its operability 
(accuracy of control signal generation) in case of simulation of safe operation violation. 
The prevention of the false actuation of protection system during the testing process is 
achieved by mechanical disconnection of all control signals from the execution units of 
the unit under check Electronic lock blocks the opportunity to stop both sets 
simultaneously in case it is not sanctioned by the operator. 
Each set of PTC EP-PP consists of (Fig.1): three cabinets of signals generation (CSG) 
which form three independent protection raceways which can mutually reserve each 
other, jumper output cabinet (JOC) designed to form output signals of the set based on 
the data from three independent raceways and working station that is installed in the 
premises for the person - on duty and provides archiving, display and data registration. 
The common thing for both sets is the automatic operator workplace (AOW) designed for 
visual display of the current control parameters, input and output status and reasons for 
protection system actuation. 
Digital messages exchange between the set components is carried out  through the optical 
fiber contact lines. Data delivery to the computer information system (CIS) of the 
energetic block is possible. 
CSG intake : 
-continuous signals of direct current (incoming from temperature, pressure and pressure 
differential transmitters, level sensors, normalizing power and direct current transformer 
that supply main circulation pumps) 
- discrete signals incoming from neutron current monitoring system (NCMS) 
input 220/380 V power monitoring system, intra reactor monitoring system and group 
and individual control system 
- discrete signals from keys installed in rooms for unit and duplicate control desks. 
Each of the three duplicate raceways (channels) of the first and second set provided with 
separate independent signal source (Fig.2). 
Any CSG in case of safety operation violation or in case of input limits violations 
transmit digital messages for two other raceways (channels) of the same set and intake 
from them similar information. In case the same violation is detected in any of the two 
channels or in all three channels, each of them generates and transmit  discrete signal for 
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two other channels (the first stage of majority action). The criterion for protection system 
control generation in output of each CSG is the coincidence of at least two out of three 
discrete signals (the second stage of majority action).  
The third level of majority action is realized by JOC- jumper output cabinet assembly 
logic circuits. In case the same protection signals are received simultaneously from two 
or three independent channels, JOC generates and transmit discrete output signals 
(commands) that initiate actuation of: 
- emergency protection: in GICS and control circuits through power supply system 

cutouts (basic and redundant power supply relief from the actuators of control rods 
(ACR); in turbine control system (TCS) - turbine unloading; in boric control system 
(pump energization) 

-     the first preventive protection (PP1): in GICS lowering of ACR groups in specified     
order, in TCS (turbine power decrease); in program-technical complex of automatic 
power control, unload and power limitation, accelerated preventive protection system 
(PTC APC-UPL-APP) (automatic control prohibition.; 
- the second preventive protection (PP2): in GICS (raise prohibition of ACR); in PTC 

APC-UPL- APP (prohibition of reactor power increase); in TCS (prohibition of 
turbine power increase); 

- preventive protection under pressure decrease over active zone (P < 15,2 Mpa); in 
PTC APC-UPL- APP (prohibition of reactor power decrease). 

Commands EP, PP1,PP2 and P<15,2 Mpa are duplicated at JOC outlets, while each 
command receiver and each redundant channel in the receiver is provided by the separate 
independent output. 
Taking into account that "false actuation" (protection signal transmit  without the reason) 
is as a rule less dangerous than "failure to operate" ( the absence o signal in emergency) it 
is usually interpreted that active signal status (logic 1) is  high impedance of input(output) 
circuit. In this case it is considered that in output circuit and contact lines the failures of  
the break type have  a bigger probability compared to short circuit. 
Emergency and preventive protection command transmit delay is not more than 0,1 s 
between the initial event and the signal. 
The signals to enter the set into the test mode are transmitted to the other PTC-EPPS set 
and also to PTC APC UPL APP and to the panel located in the main control room 
(MCR). In addition the panel shows what caused the actuation of EP. PP1 and PP2, 
pressure decrease over the active reactor zone (<15,2 Mpa) and the set defect. 
Working station (WS) developed on basis of industrial personal computer is designed to 
provide data accumulation in operating (hour long), daily and long term (about I year) 
archives, and also to provide data display and registration: 
- on technological equipment status, current technological and neutronic parameters 

and their boundary properties; 
- on coming parameters under control beyond the boundaries or other emergencies for 

protection system actuation ( protection system actuation cause data); 
- on control signals (in each channel) and protection command transmission; 
- on technical condition, functioning and automatic check result for each set. 
To display the data two color mesomorphic TFT monitors with diagonal 24" and 
resolving capacity 1600x1280 and vertical repetition frequency 75 Hertz are used. 
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The information on the monitor screens of the working station is given in technological 
symbolic circuits, tables, diagrams, and text messages. 
The information is renewed  not less than once in two seconds. The main data, displayed 
on the monitors is duplicated on the sensor screen of the panel computer built in cabinets 
for signals generation (CSG).  
As the element background we use operating amplifiers, cells of galvanic separation, 
digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital converters, impulse converters, discrete logic 
elements, protection relay that are developed and produced by the world leading 
companies. The generation of the protected system is realized  by program logic integral 
micro circuit, which differ in increased degree of integration, high speed of response, low 
power consuming.  These microcircuits turn out one of the factors that provide the 
simplicity of the structure, compactness and effectiveness of PTC EP PP. Each of the sets 
subjected to delivery  requires its own design of circuit structure which is made based on  
the initial data given by the customer. They are based on technological algorithms of 
signal generation for emergency and preventive protection that are used in atomic power 
stations in Ukraine. They take into consideration (if necessary) the peculiarities of the 
energetic block. 
The design and development of the circuit logic structure includes: 
- design of the algorithms order in generation of every protection signal; 
- design of the programmed algorithm models in the design circumstances, which are 

chosen according to the type of the utilized integral circuit; 
- implementation (loading)  into the circuit the programmed mode of the logic 

structure. 
Each of the stages of the designed  provides independent product verification (algorithm 
diagram, programmed models and integrated circuits with implemented logic structure). 
The validation of the logical structure of the integrated circuit is carried out  in the 
process of functional testing of the delivered PTC EP- PP. 
According to the requirements of the international and national standards  complicated 
systems of high degree safety which are emergency protection systems use the method of 
general failure decrease which is based on  different technical activities to perform the 
same action (principle of diversity). Diversity is also the way to reduce difficulties 
(problems) that can appear when it is necessary to prove the required reliability level in 
multiplex systems ( the level can be limited  by the possible malfunction). IAEA NS-G-
1.3 describes diversity as  the presence of two or more multiplex systems or components 
to perform one function, where these different systems or components have different  
attributes to reduce the possibility of action failure on non-specific reason. 
Diversity can be subjective, projective, functional, signal, machine and program. It 
depends on the attributes of the system (components). 
PTC EP-PP has functional, signal and machine diversity. Functional and signal diversity 
are in protection technological algorithms which are realized in each of  the two 
independent sets of PTC EP-PP. Many year successful experience and trouble-free 
operation of energetic blocks with reactors VVER (water moderated energy reactors)in 
Ukrainian atomic power stations has proved the effectiveness and adequacy of algorithms 
used in PTC EP-PP. 
The machine diversity in PTC EP-PP is realized by the diversity of component base 
which is used in the first "main" and second "diverse" set and it eliminates general reason 
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for failure which can be caused by possible design mistakes and/or  defect of purchased 
components ( the reality shows that this is the biggest danger). The accepted version of 
machine diversity has advantage over others. Both sets have the same basic system 
science and constructive decisions which makes their design and development more 
simple and less expensive as well as their appraisal, manufacture, testing and operation. 
The personnel training is also less complicated and the possibility of technical service 
error is low. Thus we have taken into account all recommendations discussed in IAEA 
safety requirements: "to provide the reasonable guarantee that the realization of diversity 
principle is really effective and it diminishes negative moments such as additional 
complication of operation procedures, technical service, testing or working with the 
equipment of lower reliability. In the process of development and verification of the logic 
structure which actuates technological algorithms for protection signals generation other 
diversities of both PTC sets such as subjective, project and program can be provided. 
Fig.3 shows the form of PTC EP-PP.    
  
Program-technical complex of automatic power control, unload, power limitation and 
accelerated preventive protection  
 
Program-technical complex of automatic power control, unload, power limitation and 
accelerated preventive protection  is designed to perform the following functions: 
- to maintain the prescribed  parameters for neutron current or pressure in the main 

stream collector (functions group APC);  
- to limit and decrease the reactor thermal power to the safety level taking into 

considerations the technical conditions of the main energetic block - main circulation 
pumps,  turbine supply pumps, isolation valves for turbo-generator and block break 
switch (functions group RCL)- reactor capacity limitation;   

- to generate signals initiating the actuation of accelerated preventive protection in case      
of unscheduled shut down of the main technological equipment (functional group 
APP). 

PTC (Fig.4) consists of: 
- three identical cabinets of signals generation (CSG) that make three independent 

redundant channels; 
- jumper output cabinet that generates output signals (commands) for APC, UPL, APP 

and also fixes why APP system comes into operation and why the outputs are blocked 
while moving channel is in test mode; 

- work station designed to provide the functions of archiving, display and data 
registration for operation personnel; 

- automatic operator workplace, designed for visual display of current values of tested 
parameters, input and output status and diagnostic messages; 

- control and/or signal console (CSC APC and SC UPL). 
- Each jumper output cabinet intake continuous (analog) signals of direct current 

(Fig.5) coming from separate independent sources: 
- different temperature heat-transfer transducers at inlet and output from active reactor 

zone into each four loops of the first outline; 
- normalizing frequency and direct current power transducers supplied from four main 

circulation pipes (MCP); 
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- pressure transducer in the main steam collector; 
- pressure transducers regulating the level of two turbine pipes; 
- the first and the second sets that give information on neutron current density from 

upper and lower group of ionized sensor. 
Discrete signals are also intaken by COC inlets and they give the following information: 
- planting of stop turbo generators valves; 
- switch off unit from power system (load dropping till own needs) 
- generator switch off (load dropping till no-load operation) 
- from contacts of end switches and block contacts  of energetic block switch off; 
- on the exceeding the prescribed level of neutron current capacity (75% and 102% 

from the rating value (from the first and the second NFMS set); 
-  PP1, PP2 actuation, pressure decrease over active zone (P<15,2 Mpa), entering the 

set into the test mode (appraisal) from the first and the second set of PTC EP PP; 
- information regarding the prescribed control and handling modes, personnel 

commands. 
The time for the input cycle of continuous and discrete signals does not exceed 10ms, 
permitting time ability to affect is not worse than 0,01s in the input of discrete signals 
that characterize the main technological equipment status and 0,01s - for other discrete 
signals, 0,05s for continuous signals. 
Each COC is designed to provide filtration, analog-digital conversion, averaging, data 
verification check, scaling and actualizing of technological algorithms which provide 
automatic control for current  values of technological and neutron and physical 
parameters of reactor, interpretation of intaken discrete signals, control signals generation 
and return in case if the initial event emergency ( when the parameters under control go 
beyond the boundaries and /or in other agreed in advance conditions). 
Technological algorithms are identical compared to algorithms that are actualized at the 
energetic block s in operation at Ukrainian atomic power stations.  
Performing the data exchange through fiber-optic contact links with two other channels, 
each channel steadily checks the conformity of their own regimes with regimes that are 
actualized in other channels. In case of two other channels regimes misfit, which lasts for 
more than 0,1 s,  the COC makes an attempt to synchronize its regimes. If the regimes 
misfit lasts for 5 s  or after three failure attempts to avoid misfit, the channel is 
automatically rerun. After detecting the event initiation which requires the generation of 
control signals, COC transmits the message to two other channels. The generation of 
control signals in COC outlet is realized after the reception of a similar message 
incoming from at least one channel and also if the same messages have been received 
simultaneously from two other channels ( irrespective of input event detection in this 
channel). 
Based on control signals, received from two or three independent channels, Cross 
(Jumper) Output cabinet transmit discrete signals to the operating system. The active 
state of signals is defined by the high impedance of the corresponding output circuit: 
- APC commands (more or less) that initiate the rise and descent with the rated speed 

for the chosen control rods group and accordingly decrease or increase the reactor 
power (capacity); 

- UPL actuation initiating the decrease  of control rod groups with rated speed in 
prescribed design order for decreasing reactor power (unloading); 
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- APP actuation initiating the reset of isolated control rods group to quickly reduce 
reactor power. 

For each of the redundant channels of the individual and group control system there is a 
separate independent outlet JOC or COC. 
TCS is responsible for he generation of generalized signals: REGULATION MODE, 
CONTROL MODE, APP actuation, that are generated through the signals received from 
three cross (jumper) outlet cabinets in accordance with the majority principle: "two out of 
three". 
COC transmit to the main information panel (located in the main control room) discrete 
signals about the technical conditions of the equipment received from external command 
that causes the actualization of the APP; APP blocking ( if power of reactor is lower than 
75%); UPL and APP actuation; APC, UPL and APP failures at least in one of the 
channels. 
To display the operation information on the working regimes, conditions and the work of 
independent channels each cabinet for signals generation (CSG)  has got built in panel 
computer with the screen on the front panel that has the resolving capacity 320x240. 
Working system which is similar to the working system for PTC EP- PP keeps the data in 
archive, displays and registers  information and transmits  current, archive and diagnostic 
information on: 
- regimes of regulation and control in each channel; 
- main technological equipment status and current  values of the tested parameters; 
- initiating event and signals actuation (transmitting of control signals) unload and 

power limitation UPL and accelerated protection program APP 
- on causes for APP actuation; 
- on technical conditions (availability, malfunction, disabling- operation withdrawal) of 

each channel and refusal detected while diagnostics. 
- The delays to inform operating personnel about the false input information and 

refusals detected while technical diagnostics, and also data activation to display in 
monitors of personal computers do not exceed 1s. Data retrieval from archive to 
display or register information does not exceed  4 s. 

The procedure of  interaction between personnel and personal computer and technical 
interface that is used for that, are the same  that are used for PTC EP-PP. The same about 
component base of integral microcircuits and the majority of changeable parts and main 
constructive decisions PTC APC UPL APP. 
The following control modes are designed for APC functions: 
Mode "H": maintaining of neutron power at specified level; 
Mode "T": maintaining of constant pressure in the main steam collector; 
Mode "C": power limitation at pressure increase in the main steam collector. 
Control regime shifting and regulation regime "AUTOMATIC" renewal after "switch 
off" is performed gradually. 
Control actions MORE and LESS are formed so that together with the operation system 

of group and individual control it could provide regulating element movement in 
accordance with  integral law of regulation (regime "H") or in regimes "T" and "C" - 

proportional integral differential. As a feedback signal the current value of the neutron 
density is used, which defined as an average data received from the first and the second 
set ( or from one set only if the other is out of operation or its data is recognized as false 
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while diagnostics). After the level of the parameter under regulation becomes different 
from the set value less than half from the installed  inert zone, control action data transmit 

is stopped (the decision is taken to complete the process of disturbance execution). 
Accepted regulation laws and possible range of parameters variations for all control 
models and under any disturbances provide the following: 
- residual deviations after the completion of transient process, induced by the 

disturbance in controlled parameter not more than a half of installed inert zone. 
- Subsidence ratio of transient process of pressure variation caused by the load 

variation of the turbo generator - not less (below) than 0,7; 
- Maximal pressure deviation from its steady state value induced by the load variation 

of turbo-generator, not more than 0,5. 
Group of UPL functions begin their operation automatically in each channel during 
power set up of reactor when neutron current density (according to the data received at 
least from one NFMS set) has amounted to or exceeded the upper border (6%) and 
temperature difference of heat- transfer at least in one loop of the first circuit has 
achieved or exceeded the installed upper border 1,8degree C. 
The following operations take place here: 
- determination of the component structure of the technological equipment in operation 

( according to discrete and continuos input signals) and the choice of its 
corresponding setting level based on thermal power "unload level"; 

- evaluation of current power value, its comparison with the setting and generation of 
the signal UPL ACTUATION in case of setting exceeding; 

- relief of the signal UPL ACTUATION at current power value decrease concerning 
the set point for given value "unload depth" 

- Unload level is chosen automatically - from 102 % ( based on functioning of all 
technological equipment) up to 9% (based on disconnection of both turbine supply 
pipes) and tend to decrease automatically (10%) from the installed value at power 
frequency decrease of MCP up to 49 Hz. The current power value is continuously 
calculated on data about neutron current density (neutron capacity) received from 
NFMS,  and is subjected to corrected factor  which equals 1 after switch on or reset 
and is automatically corrected so that it can eliminate possible inadequacy 
(unconformity) between measured neutron power and computed value of the thermal 
power (power imbalance). Thermal power is defined as the average data in 
temperature difference of the coolant in working loops of the first loop with 
corrections that take into account the change rate at the power frequency change and 
MCP switch off and also thermal power change depending on the number of effective 
hours since the beginning of the current reactor operation. 

There is an opportunity of inefficacy change of given level values and the unload depth 
with the help of the key board and display of the panel computer built in every CSG -
cabinet of signal generation, or from the removable console. In the similar way the 
correction ( in the permissible range) of estimated coefficient and coefficient  that can be 
changed. 
Group of APP functions is performed in each channel at neutron power level of reactor 
more than 75% (in case the generation of the corresponding signal at least from one 
NFMS set).  Signals APP ACTUATION can be generated only in case of simultaneous 
shutdown of two MPC, shutdown of one (any) turbine supply pipe, unit shutdown from 
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power system or planting of stop turbo-generators valves, and also APP command 
reception incoming from MCR operator. 
PTC designed and developed by the closed joint stock company "RADIY"  are 
competitive with foreign analogs and essentially exceed the previously designed 
complexes used in Ukrainian nuclear power stations in compactness (4 cabinets in each 
PTC instead of tens of cabinets), in power consumption (decreased in 100 times) in 
diagnostic quality, noise immunity and reliability. 
Metrology characteristics of measure channels and adequate characteristics of control 
channels and signal channels in the range of working conditions for exploitation are 
developed for PTCs. The actual inaccuracy defined while stand testing are considerable 
lower than permitted by test schedule and do not exceed 0,02% The adequacy can be 
increased with the help of built in devices for automatic calibration of technical adequacy 
characteristics during the operation process. 
PTC are immune to the working temperature between 15 and 30 degrees C and to the 
relative humidity between 10% and 75% ( in case of 24 hour work) and also immune to 
the maximum temperature 50 degrees C with relative humidity 100% (within 2 hours).   
Autonomous operation equipment that is referred to the seismic stability category 1, is 
inconvertible and stable to mechanical factors caused by maximal earthquake (for 
Ukrainian atomic power stations - score 7) with installment up to 30 meters high above 0 
point. For other equipment that refers to seismic stability category 2 stability to project 
earthquake of score 6. 
Primary energy is supplied from two feeders of atomic station own needs circuit as      
three-phase alternating current with nominal voltage 220/380 V and frequency 50 Hz. 
Each cabinet capacity does not exceed 60 watt, so forced ventilation is not necessary. 
PTC is stable to long lasting allowance: 
- in  steady feeding voltage from -5 till +10% 
- in feeding current frequency from +2 till - 2% 
- in difference of phase voltage angles in three phase circuit up to 5 degrees 
- in voltage harmonic component index up to 10%. 
Power cut (for up to20 ms) and also short time allowances in the steady voltage (from - 
30% till +25% within 2 s with intervals up to 10 s) and feeding current frequency (up to -
6% within 10 s) do not lead to false output signals, information losses and they also do 
not require personnel interference to reset the program or the computer.  
PTC are stable to power system disturbances, to grounding match. They are also stable in 
signal and command links, connection lines, and the premise space where the 
autonomous operation blocks are installed. PTC can operate in the premises with 
electromagnetic environment of average inflexibility (rigidity). The quality 
characteristics of the electromagnetic environment are defined in Ukrainian and Russian 
standard documents.  
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The rigidity degrees at stability testing are given in the table below:   
Rigidity degree for safety class Disturbance type 
3 2 

Static electricity discharge 3 4 
Microsecond impulse disturbances in 
power system 

3 4 

Nanosecond impulse disturbances 3 4 
Irradiating radio frequency interference 2 3 
Dynamic changes of supply voltage 3 4 
Magnetic field of power frequency: 
Continuous 
Short-time 

 
4 
4 

 
5 
5  

Impulse magnetic field 4  
Disturbances (interference) in grounded 
circuit: 
- Short-time sinusoidal 
- microsecond impulsive 

4 
 
3 
3 

5 
 
4 
4 

 
Physical and programmed protection is provided to prevent  the possibility of planned 
and involuntary program changes. There is programmed protection from unauthorized 
access to elements that can change safety protection setup, level and depth for unloading, 
designed data and correction index and also to changeable components and switching 
element installed inside. 
Unauthorized interference detection and  alarm transmission to working station and block 
control system is provided. 
Circuits of constant and discrete signals input, circuits of controlling and informational 
output signals and power circuits are galvanically not connected  with each other, with 
autonomous operating cabinets and circuits of protective ground (the electrical isolation 
resistance for signal generation cabinets and jumper (cross) output cabinets - not less than 
1500 V at upper working and not less than 500 at upper limit value of temperature and 
humidity; electric isolation resistance between circuits not less than 40 Mom in standard 
testing conditions, 10 Mom in upper working temperature value and 2 Mom in upper 
working humidity value). 
Automatic check of technical conditions after power-up and continuous working process 
is provided in PTC. After power-up automatic control of components' operational 
integrity, input and output circuits regularity, the absence of program distortions and the 
adequacy of digital data in contact lines are subjected to controlling. Also there is 
constant automatic control over electric power, temperature and bloom inside cabinets, 
the absence of program suspension, the adequacy of input signals and digital data, and 
each channel functioning accuracy. 
To provide the required depth of diagnostics (up to replaceable component in 
autonomous operating block) the diagnostic system includes: 
- single-chip microcomputer (diagnostic and contact processor) in every replaceable 

component; 
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- diagnostic blocks that receive data from all diagnostic processors, temperature and 
fire sensors built in the cabinet and generating diagnostic messages about technical 
conditions of all cabinet components 

- fiber-optic contact lines that connect diagnostic blocks of all the cabinets with 
working station and transformers USB-OPTO as parts of working station; 

- diagnostic programs of working station.   
In case of any malfunction detection the alarm message is displayed on the monitor of the 
working station and the generalized breakage signal on the panel- big control board- 
BCB. Alarm signal output is accompanied by the sound signal. Alarm messages, that are 
generated in case of acceptable bounds violation and /or safety operation violation, also 
in case of false input  information detection or malfunction of PTC detected while testing, 
are displayed in the special zone of the monitor and can not be covered by other pictures. 
The means of technical diagnostic automatically detect the character and place of 
malfunction and display them on the monitor as a diagnostic message. The content of 
every message allows to immediately and exactly find out place, time, character and 
degree of malfunction. The display of false data that can be detected while controlling 
input signals and/ or diagnostics is often accompanied by well-defined and identically 
interpreted uncertainty.  
Conducting continuous automatic control as well as built-in diagnostic equipment 
breakdown does not affect PTC operation and does not lead to technological  impairment. 
It is explained by absolute technological independence of the diagnostic system from the 
elements that perform main controlling and informational function. 
The PTC delivery set includes service equipment necessary for cyclic check. The 
cabinets have special switching elements to connect peripheral circuits that makes it 
possible to connect service equipment without breaking external connections. The 
reserved channels give the opportunity to quickly restore the replaceable part by means of 
"hot" exchange (without switching PTC off the scheduled regime). 
 
To prove the quality of PTC design, production and safety operation in accordance with 
requirements of international and national standard documents both complexes PTC EP-
PP and PTC APR-UPL-APP were subjected to fundamental testing during the 
preliminary and acceptance checkout on the producer's ground and also in the process of 
software verification, prototype model validation, experimental and acceptance testing of 
the delivered sets in the atomic power station.   
The results of the plant testing proved the correspondence of the quality to standard 
documents in nuclear safety, high technical level and the quality of the PTC samples and 
delivered sets.  
The possibility of PTC practice in the systems of nuclear reactors control and protection  
in Ukraine is agreed with state authorities in nuclear safety regulation in Ukraine. 
The first delivered set was installed in November 2003 and had a successful appraisal in 
the third block of Zaporozhskaya atomic power station. The supplied sets PTC EP-PP 
(basic and diverse) and PTC APR UPL APP were installed and put into operation on the 
second block of Khmelnitskaya atomic power station and on the fourth block of 
Rovenskaya atomic power stations. The sets PTC EP-PP were produced and delivered for 
the first and the third blocks of Zaporozhskaya atomic power station and the first block of 
Yuzhno-Ukrainskaya atomic power station.  
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Standardized complex of jam-proof technical equipment  with built-in diagnostic function 
is a new generation technological equipment designed in accordance with current 
standards in nuclear and radiation safety. Fig.7. The complex differs from the previous 
version in: 
- digital data processing and modern cell basis utilization ( to implement the main 

functions it was initiated to use in the complex programmed logic integral 
microcircuits PLIMC); 

- high level of jam-proof, seismic and radiation resistance and fire safety; 
- two times reduced energy consumption; 
- high level of reliability: average life time 2 x 10 in grade 6 hours (the previous 

generation had 8 x 10 in grade hours), the average life cycle for cabinets - 30 years 
and 15 years for blocks; 

- three times increased warranty operation period; 
- the availability of built-in equipment to provide continuous automatic monitoring of 

the adequate operation of every block in the supervision regime (without interference 
with main functions). 

Standardized complex of jam-proof technical equipment  with built-in diagnostic function 
includes about 30 blocks, that perform the controlling and protection functions and 
monitoring the condition of technological equipment. The complex also has cabinets for 
blocks installment, electrical connection and connection to external circuits. Fig.6 
Standardized complex of jam-proof technical equipment  with built-in diagnostic function 
of upper level realizes the operations of collecting, storing, processing and displaying the 
information about technical condition and operation of the units blocks composed on the 
complex' blocks. 
438 cabinets and 31048 blocks of standardized complex of jam-proof technical 
equipment  with built-in diagnostic function were supplied to Zaporozhskaya, 
Rovenskaya, Yuzhnoukrainskaya nuclear power stations in 2003. 
255 cabinets and 15322 blocks of standardized complex of jam-proof technical 
equipment  with built-in diagnostic function were supplied to the 4th block of Rovenskaya 
atomic power station and to the 1st block of Zaporozhskaya atomic power station in 2004. 
Control systems for impulse pressurizer safety units that refer to safety class 2 (category 
A in МЭК 61226) were designed, produced, installed and put into operation on the 2nd 
block of  Khmelnitskaya and the 4th block of Rovenskaya atomic power station. They 
were developed on the base of standardized complex of jam-proof technical equipment  
with built-in diagnostic function. 
Using great experience in designing professional equipment for TV studios specialists of 
cl osed joint stock company "RADIY" are working on industrial television with digital 
video-signals processing that is designed to send information on the technological 
equipment that is installed inside hermetic protection of nuclear reactor for operating 
personnel in atomic power station. 
The system remains reliable in extreme environmental conditions in places where these 
video-cameras are installed (temperature up to 90 degrees C, humidity up to 100%, 
radiation and seismic influence). 
Up to present similar systems were exported from Sweden and Russia. 
The works have been conducted to design the informational controlling system for fire 
safety at atomic power stations. The system can control conditions in the station working 
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area, send the information to the operating personnel and in case of emergency activates 
the gas fire fighting system to isolate the fire seat. 
 
Contact information: 
Siora Aleksandr Andreevich - Chair of the Board, Closed joint stock company "RADIY" 
29, Geroev Stalingrada Street, Kirovograd 25006, Ukraine 
Tel: +38 0522 23 20 50 
Fax: +38 0522 55 51 79 
E-mail: zaoradiy@email.ru   
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Рис. 3 - Внешний вид ПТК АЗ-ПЗ 
(не показано автоматизированное рабочее место оператора АРМО) 
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